Abstract: There is discussed the multi-period problem of project selection and scheduling for research and development (R&D) projects. The problem is a NP-hard RCPSP problem with discrete time periods (weeks), available budget constraints, deadlines, interruption of stages and dynamic change of initial data. Due to this peculiarities and the computational complexity, splitting the problem into series of subproblems for each period is proposed. These subproblems can be solved using GPU programming.
INTRODUCTION
Top innovation high-technology companies (e.g. Emerson, Intel and etc., see http://thomsonreuters.com/ pressreleases/ 102013/thomson-reuters-2013-top-100-global-innovators) usually have large portfolio of mutually independent R&D projects under implementation. There can be hundreds of such projects at the same time for one company. Besides that constantly new projects are appearing and some old projects are terminated.
Most projects consist of stages, each stage represents some certain activity. Time delays between stages are not so crucial as time delays that lead to interruption of stage. If there are two competing alternatives: to start a new project or to continue existing project, the second alternative is usually much more preferable [Neumann et al. (2003) ].
Many projects have uncertain duration [De Reyck et al. (2008) ] because there can be different types of time delays caused by lack of investment, technological problems, staff motivation problems and etc.
Projects can be terminated due to exceeding deadlines or for other reasons (e.g. insufficient competitive advantages, obsolescence, product failures) [Pinedo (2001) ].
Some projects are more important to the company than other. The management of the company usually set the level of importance of the project using net present value (NPV) and other parameters of the project (competitive advantages, risk estimates and so on) [Kolish (1995) ] .
The main resource for any project is the value of available investment, because almost all resources of the project should be paid. If economy is developed and flexible enough, purchasing of resources is not a great problem. That is why budget matters are vital for decision making on project selection and scheduling [Lazarev et al. (2014) ].
Time delays and uncertain external economic factors lead to uncertainty of budget schedule for projects. If the schedule is violated on some stage of the project, it usually results in increase of costs for the stage because any time delay requires additional human, material, energetic and other resources.
As the rule innovation high-technology companies have a special R&D department for managing project selection and scheduling, which holds its meetings every week. At these meetings various matters considering projects are discussed:
• project data update (duration of stages, resource needs, level of importance); • set of new projects for current week;
• set of projects to be implemented in current week;
• set of projects to be delayed in current week;
• set of projects to be terminated in current week.
So a week is an appropriate sampling step for time.
Thus economic problem described above belongs to RCPSP problem with discrete time periods (weeks), available budget constraints, deadlines and dynamic change of initial data [Neumann et al. (2003) ], which is known to be NP-hard [Garey et al. (1979) ].
MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM

Schedule examples
One example of project schedule with four projects is presented on Fig. 1 .
Project 1 started in week 1, but there was a time delay in week 3, which led to stop of stage 1 of project 1. Then project 1 continued to be implemented. There were another time delay in week 24, After all project 1 was successfully implemented in week 26.
Project 2 started in week 3. We have time delays for weeks 6, 7, 21 and 27. Time delays for weeks 6 and 7 led to delay at the beginning of stage 2, but stage 2 wasn't interrupted. Time delays in weeks 21 and 27 caused interruption of stages 6 and 7 correspondingly.
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Project 2 started in week 3. We have time delays for weeks 6, 7, 21 and 27. Time delays for weeks 6 and 7 led to delay at the beginning of stage 2, but stage 2 wasn't interrupted. Time delays in weeks 21 and 27 caused interruption of stages 6 and 7 correspondingly. Project 4 was the last to start (starting week is 21). It faced interruption in weeks 24 and 25. Then it continued without interruption until week 29 which is the planning horizon for the schedule.
As we may see there was a tough situation from week 24: three projects from four faced time delays simultaneously which could be caused by lack of financial resources. But project 2 had no troubles in week 24 due to the level of priority or rather insignificant needs for the budget.
Week-by-week decision making on project selection and scheduling instead of solving the problem for the larger time period may be too inefficient if the project has heterogeneous weekly budget distribution. See Fig. 2 for an example.
Here project has rather low and stable weekly budget distribution until weeks 19 and 20. If we solve only a subproblem for each week and the project has rather low weekly budget for some period from the beginning, we may face time delays for the project afterwards because of budgeting problems. And conversely, we may reject some projects which have large weekly costs in the beginning.
Problem Statement
Let m be a number of projects. Let n(j) be a number of stages of project j. Stages are implemented consequently. Let τ (i, j) be a number of weeks for stage i of project j, i = 1, ..., n(j). Let T (j) be a total number of weeks required for implementing of all stages of project j:
Let Θ(j) be a maximum duration or deadline of implementation of project j with delays. Θ(j) is defined by investors. Let H be planning horizon for scheduling t = 1, ..., H. Let B(t) be a budget (investment available for projects) for current week t. Let b(i, j) be an investment required for implementation of stage i of project j. Let x(t, j) be a binary (dummy) variable for project j and current week t. x(t, j) is equal to 0 if project j will not be implemented in week t, otherwise x(t, j) is equal to 1. Total number of weeks used for implementation of project j at the end of week t is not more than T (j)
Let β(i, j) be an investment required for implementation of one week of stage i of project j:
. Let Π * (t) be a set of projects which have been started and have not been finished at beginning of week t
Let g(t, j) be a week number from which project j belonging to Π * (t) was started
Let Π * * (t) be a set of projects which have not been started at beginning of week t.
Let T 0 (j) be a week number from which project j belonging to Π * * (t) appeared for consideration. Let Π * * * (t) be a set of projects which have been finished (fully implemented or terminated) at beginning of week t. So set Π * * * (t) is excluded from consideration from period t. Let k(t, j) be a stage number for current week t and project j from set Π * (t). It can be calculated by solving
is a number of weeks of implementation of project j at beginning of week t, k(t, j) ≥ 0. Let s(t, j) be a implementation week number of stage
Let D(t, j) be a total duration with time delays for project j from set Π * (t) at beginning of week t.
If D(t, j) is equal to Θ(j) then project j is to be terminated at beginning of week t D(t, j) = Θ(j) ⇒ j ∈ Π * * * (t).
Let d(t, j) be a duration with time delays for project j from set Π * (t) on stage k(t, j) at beginning of week t
Let D * (t, j) be a total duration without time delays for project j from set Π * (t) at beginning of week t
Let d * (t, j) be a duration without time delays for project j from set Π * (t) on stage k(t, j) at beginning of week t
Let T 0 (t, j) be a week number from which current stage k of project j can start (the previous stage
Let D * * (t, j) be a total duration of time delays for project j from set Π * (t) at beginning of week t
Many authors use duration values presented above as objective function to be minimized. Total investment to be made for projects on week t is not larger than budget for week t m j=1
x(t, j) · β(k(t, j), j) ≤ B(t).
Let w(t, j) be weight for implementing project j in week t.
j) >w(t, j) >w(t, j).
whereŵ(t, j) is a weight of not interrupting current stage for project j and week t; w(t, j) is a weight of starting new stage for project j and week t; w(t, j) is of starting new project j in week t. Further the approach how to set w values is proposed.
Let r(j) be weekly internal rate of return for project j calculated as if project j is implemented without time delays.
Let φ(j) be the strategic level of importance of project j for the management of the company, the range of this coefficient can be
Let q be the discount rate per week 0 < q < 1. Thenw T0(t,j) , the valueŵ(t, j) should significantly exceedw(t, j).
Let f (t) be total level of importance for implementing projects in week t
Let F be total level of importance for implementing projects for the planning horizon H
So the task for the planning horizon is to maximize F taking into account available budget and precedence constraints max
(1)
Precedence relationships make problem (1) very complicated because the values of parameters w(t, j) and k(t, j) depend on values of binary variables x from previous periods. Besides that, long term planning may be useless due to constant updates of initial data every week.
So it is reasonable to split problem (1) into series of subproblems (2) for each week
(2)
Algorithms of solving
Subproblem (2) belongs to knapsack problems which are NP-hard and can be solved by special methods [Brucker (2001) ] such as :
• genetic algorithms (GA) [Alvarez-Valdes et al. (1989) ];
• stochastic algorithms [Megow et al. (2008) ];
• taboo search algorithms [Glover et al. (1997) ];
• priority rule algorithms [Chen et al. (2008) ];
• dynamic programming [Brucker (2001) ];
• branch and bound algorithms [Alvarez-Valdes et al. (1989) ]; • ant colony optimization [Merkle et al. (2002) ];
• exhaustive search.
Generally exhaustive search gives the optimal solution but this search is very ineffective because of combinatorial Fig. 3 . Algorithm reducing the dimension explosion. The fastest method of finding feasible solutions is priority rule algorithm but these solutions may give the too low value of objective function in comparison with optimal solution. Here some priority rules are presented [Neumann et al. (2003) ]:
• LST rule (smallest "latest start time" first);
• MST rule ("minimum slack time" first);
• LPF rule ("longest path following" first);
• GRD rule ("greatest resource demand" first).
These rules are often used to obtain sets of feasible solutions for genetic, stochastic and dynamic programming algorithms. The process of making sets can be distributed, so GPU technologies can be used.
It comes fromŵ(t, j) >w(t, j) >w(t, j) that penalty for interrupting of stage is much more higher than penalty for postponement of stage; penalty for postponement of stage exceeds penalty for starting of new projects. We can use this inequality to reduce the dimension of subproblem (2) using the algorithm presented on Fig. 3 . We can also use the principle of Pareto optimality budget/weight to exclude dominated projects from consideration. Genetic algorithm can be used to solve this reduced problem which can be implemented on GPU.
Linear programming relaxation can be applied to subproblem (2), but the objective function f (t) of subproblem (2) is non-linear because w(t, j) coefficients depend on x(t, j). So branch and bound algorithm can be proposed that triggers states of projects. This algorithm can be implemented using parallel computations [Timpe (2002) ]. (1) generation of possible solutions (creatures); (2) crossover of creatures to obtain new solutions (offsprings); (3) mutation of creatures to diversify population; (4) termination of creatures using fitness function.
Operation (1) is used at the beginning of GA. It provides the initial pulls of population of creatures for GA and these creatures are usually randomly generated in large amount. Each creature consists of genes. For knapsack problems genes are binary variables. If gene i is equal to 1 then project i is included in the solution; if gene i is equal to 0 then project i is not included in the solution (e.g. Fig. 4 ).
I propose to use priority rules for ranking projects and excluding projects with low ranking from sample to produce creatures. Excluded projects are the basis for mutations. So we can make several pulls of creatures. Creatures of the same pull can be ranked by priority rules to find elitist creatures. Generation and ranking of pulls can be done separately using parallel computations.
Operation (2) can be performed by two ways:
• one point crossover: two creatures-parents are divided into 2 parts in the same random point and combination of these parts gives offsprings; • multi-point crossover: genes to be exchanged while crossing over are randomly chosen.
. The second approach gives more diversity that is why is more preferable by many authors. If we have different pulls of creatures, some rules for crossing over can be proposed. We can combine elitist creatures from one pull with elitist from another pull using random order. Creatures that have a strong resemblance won't be used in crossover to prevent inbreeding (such crossover may decrease diversity of solutions). Fig. 5 shows multi-point crossover of two creatures that have similar genes for projects 4 and 5.
Operation (3) consists of the following steps:
• random selection of creatures to be mutated (the percentage of creatures to be mutated is usually small); • random selection of active projects of creatures to be excluded during mutation; • random selection of projects from the basis of mutations to be included in creatures.
. Operations (2) and (3) may lead to unfeasible or rather ineffective solutions. Crossover increases number of creatures causing dimension problems. That is why operation (4) is necessary. The only problem is estimation of fitness function. I propose to sort creatures by the value of objective function and terminate creatures with the worst values of objective function and unfeasible solutions.
CONCLUSION
The given multi-period problem of project selection and scheduling is a NP-hard RCPSP problem with a large number of variables, constraints and precedence relationships. So taking into account constant updates of initial data it is reasonable to split this problem into series of subproblems (one subproblem of knapsack type for each period). This approach may cause deterioration of overall scheduling but it allows to significantly reduce computational complexity.
There are discussed common methods of solving knapsack problems. Genetic and brunch and bound algorithms are considered as the most effective for knapsack problems by many researchers [Neumann et al. (2003) ]. These algorithms can be implemented using GPU computations. I propose modification of genetic algorithm that uses priority rules, multi-point crossover, special mutation basis and rules of termination.
In the future the proposed approaches of solving the given RCPSP problem will be implemented in software with CUDA. Scheme of computational experiments will be developed for this software and results of experiments will be analyzed.
